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PRONI NI0/12/808 

IN THE H:IGH CX::URI' OF JUSTICE L'l' NORIHERN IRElAND 

BETWEEN: 

ECGHAN MacCDRMAIC otherwise ED:;ENE M.INDZENI'Y McCORMICK 
and JCHN HENRY PIO<ERJNG 

(Plaintiffs) Appellants; 
and 

GOVERNOR OF HM FRISON MAZE and 
THE SECRETARY OF SI'ATE FDR NORlliERN IRELAND 

( D::ferdants) Resp:xd.ents . 

CARSWELL J 

The appellants are convicted prisoners who are serving 

sentences in HM Prison, Maze ("the prison"). They bring this 

appeal against the D::puty Recorder's dismissal of a civil bill 

brought by them for dama.ge.s and a declaration, fourrled uron a 

complaint that the deferrlants have discriminated against them on 

the grourrl of their :pJlitical opinions, in bream of the 

provisions of the Northern Ireland Constitution Act 1973. 

The substance of the plaintiff's claim is conveniently 

surnrrarised in paragraphs 1 and 2 of the particulars furnished by 

them: 

"The Plaintiffs and earn of them suffered loss 
and dama.ge in that they, as citizens of the 
Republic of Ireland, were and continue to be 
not pemitted and prevented from conversing 
with other prisoners and with their visitors 
in the Irish I.arrJuage, which is perceived to 
be their national lan:JUage, and whim is the 
first lan:]Uage of the state of which they are 
citizens, and in that they were and continue 
to be not pemi tted to pursue cultural and 
S:pJrting activities which are uniquely Irish 
and in that they are not pemitted to wear 
Irish cultural emblems and in that the rules 
governing the censorship p.lblications and 
written cornrmmications rn the Irish larquage 
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are discriminatory. '' 

Mr Ma.cCorrraic, who appeared in person, enlarged upon this in 

his evidence. He said that his political philosqily is Irish 

Nationalism, arrl his culture Irish Nationalist, as a continuation 

of his political philosophy. One of the ways in which he hq::es to 

achieve a united Irelard is by stren}thening Irish culture. He is 

a fluent Irish speaker ard writer, arrl reads Irish literature. 

Mr Pickeri.rg also stated in his evidence that he lived out Ga.elic 

culture ard played Ga.elic garres in prison. Both he arrl Mr 

Ma.cCorrraic can obviously speak Er"q"lish as fluently as other people 

in Northern Irelard, but expressed a preference for the use of 

Irish as their daily language. As Mr Sean Ma.c:Ma.thuna, the General 

Secretary of the Ga.elic league, put it in evidence, to restore the 

Irish language one has to promote it, by education, broadcasti.rg, 

wri ti.rg in the language, spe.akirq it, arrl in general li vi.rg one's 

life through the Irish language. 

Mr Ma.cCorrraic alleged that the Northern Irelarrl Office, the 

Secretary of State's department which administers prisons, as part 

of its policy airre::l at the removal of the characteristics of the 

fanner "special category" status, set out to neutralise the 

political arrl cultural activities of the Republic prisoners. 'Ihe 

policy was represented as criminalisation, but was in fact 

deculturalisation,. It wished, he claimed, to ensure the dominance 

of British culture, arrl to weaken the adherence to Irish culture, 

whose strength it saw as leading to a perception that sentenced. 

prisoners were bei.rg held as political prisoners. To this errl it 

took steps in a number of ways to weaken Irish cultural activities 

by I1'ak.irq difficulties for those who followed them. 'Ihis was, he 
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all eged, a systerratic policy follCM'ed by the Northern Ireland 

Offi ce in its administration of the prison . 'Ihe acts o f which he 

complained were done for the p.rrpose of c:ianB.girg or weakenirg the 

prisoners' Irish culture, an:i in this way were ailred at their 

political philosq::hy an:i so were discriminatory acts done on the 

grourrl of political opinion. 

The six specific complaints made by the plaintif fs, on which 

they based their case of unlawful discrimination, were the 

follcwirg: 

1. 'Ihey were not allcwed to write or receive letters in Irish. 

2 . They were not given proper facilities to play Gaelic 

fcotball. 

3. Weari.rq of the emblem J<:na..m as the fainne was prohibited. 

4. Conversation in Irish was not allcwed durirg v isits. 

5. The use by prisoners of Irish forms o f their names was not 

allc:wed . 

6. There were long delays in the admission to the prison of 

literature written in Irish. 

I shall examine these seriatim in due course. 

'Ihe plaintiffs claim that the actions of the respordents are 

unlawful, in that they violate the provisions of section 19 of the 

Northern Irelan:i Constitution Act 1973 . The material part of 

section 19(1) reads as follows: 

"It shall be unlawful for a Minister of the 
cro;.m . . • to discriminate, or aid, ir.duce or 
incite another to discriminate, in the 
discharge of functions relati.rq to Northern 
Irelan:i against any person or class of persons 
on the grourrl of religious belief or political 
opinion." 

If unlawful discrimination is established, accordingly, the 
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Secretary of State will be liable to the plaintiffs . It is 

wmecessary to consider the goverr10r separatel y or t o deal with 

the issue whether he comes within section 19, since in all 

relevant matters he was actin} as agent of the Secretary of State. 

"Discrimination" is defined in section 23 (2) in the follo.vinj 

terms: 

''For those purp:ses [ ie the ptir!X)SeS of Part 
III o f the Act ] a person discriminates against 
another person or a class of persons if he 
treats that person or that c lass of persons 
less favourably in any cira.nnstances than he 
treats or would treat other persons in those 
circtmlStances. '' 

Unfavourable treatment of other persons amounting to 

discrimination is not per se made unlawful by section 19 (1). For 

A' s unfavourable treatment of B to arrount to unlawful 

discrimination, it must be established that it was carried out on 

the ground of religious belief or p:Jlitical opinion. As lord 

I.i::Mry I.CJ said in Amagh District Council v Fair Employment Agency 

[1983] NI 346, 355B: 

"Accorcii_nJly, it can be stated that, although 
malice (while often present) is not essential, 
deliberate intention to discriminate on the 
ground of p:Jlitics, sex, colour or nationality 
(whatever is allred at by the legislation) is 
an irx:lispe.nsable element in the concept of 
discrimination." 

cf R v Birmingham City CounciL ex parte Drrshan Kaur ( 1990) 'Ihe 

Times, 11 July. 

For the plaintiffs to succeed they must establish 

(a) that the defendants discriminated against the class of 

prisoners who were Irish Nationalists by treating them less 

favourably in some ciraJmstances than they did other prisoners in 

the same circumstances; 
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(b) that that discrimination was deliberately done on the grourd 

of the t=Dlitical opinion of those prisoners. 

All the complaints made by the plaintiffs have to be tested 

against these criteria. HCMTeVer one describes the purfX)Sive 

element which must be fourd, it is clear that one has to look 

beyorrl the mere consequences of the deferdants' acts. It is not 

enough for the plaintiffs to establish that those consequences 

operate un£avourably against Irish NatiorBlist prisoners; they 

have to sha.v that in doing the acts in question the deferdants 

interrled to discriminate against those prisoners on the ground of 

their political opinion. 'Ihe plaintiffs urged upon me that an 

inference of intention to discriminate on that ground rray be drawn 

if the deferdants' acts consistently operate to the disadvantage 

of that class of prisoners, and I shall bear this point in mi.rd.. 

Letters in Irish 

Urder Rule 58 (1) of the Prison Rules (Northern Ireland) 1982 

the Secretary of State rray, with a view of securing discipline and 

gocx:i order or the prevention of crime or in the interests of any 

persons impose restrictions on the communications permitted 

between a prisoner and other persons. By Rule 58 ( 4) every letter 

or communication to or f:rcxn a prisoner rray be read or examined by 

a governor. Starrling Order 5B26 provides that prisoners must 

correspond in Erqlish unless they are unable to do so. 

'Ihe plaintiffs oomplained that this was a restriction on 

their ability to corresporrl with their families, if they were 

Irish-speakers. Mr ?1:l.cConnaic also said that he was prevented 

f:rcxn corresporrll..m with newspapers and periodicals in Irish. 

Mr D A Stanley, a principal officer in the Northern Ireland Office 
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in cha.rge of the Regimes Cevelopment Branch of the Prison Service, 

stated that the restrictions were all imp::>sed in the interests of 

goc:d order arrl discipline, to ensure that nothing of an 

tmacceptable nature was passed in arrl out. The Northern Ireland 

Office did not have sufficient staff fluent in Irish to be able to 

censor letters written in that language. The restriction applied 

to all languages. If a prisoner was tmable to write or r ead 

English, special arra.r-q-ements would be made for translation, 

whatever the language. Prisoners are allaYed to write to 

newspapers, but not about matters concerned with their CMn cases, 

or mtters which could affect goc:d order and discipline. The 

restriction on wri tirq- to them in Irish was based on the same 

grourd as that applyirq- to private corresporrlence. I accept 

Mr Stanley's evidence on this point, and consider that the 

restrictions are imp::>sed for reasons of security and the 

mintenance of goc:d order and discipline, and not on the grourd of 

political opinion. 

Gaelic football 

Both pla:intiffs said that large m.rrnbers of prisoners had 

asked for facilities to play Gaelic football, but their requests 

were consistently refused. It was played :informally by prisoners 

on tarmac-surfaced yards, which were unsuitable for the sport. 

There were all-weather pitches in the prison which could be used 

for the purpose. 'Ihey were not an ideal surface, but the rules 

could be mcxlified to suit the pitch, and the governirq- bcx:ly of the 

game would allow this. 'lliat bcx:ly saw itself as a Nationalist 

cultural association, part of a cultural movement, with Gaelic 

games as one of the instruments of its policy. 'Ihe implication 
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which the plaint i ffs sought to draw was that restrict i ons on such 

games were really aimed at the political beliefs of the p r isoners 

who wished to play them. 

Rule 49 of the Prison Rules requires the authorities to give 

each prisoner not less than one ha.rr' s exercise in the open air 

each day, ani sporting activities fonn a substantial part of 

prison life. Mr Stanley said that there are two all-weather 

pitches in the prison, an::i that ga.m2S on them have to be properly 

organised ani refereed by t=Oysical trai.n_im instructors. 

Asscciation football was the only game which has hitherto been 

played on them, because it is the game which is common to all 

prisoners ani the one for which qualified PIT's can be provided. 

'Ihe Northern Ireland Office did, ho..;ever, have the objective o f 

providing facilities for playing Gaelic football, in order to meet 

the dernarrl, ani had no a priori objection to it. It had made 

formal approa.ches to the stx:Jrts Council about bringing the game 

into prisons, ani had looked at the possibility with it ani with 

the GAA. 'Ihe lack of provision of facilities for Gaelic football 

until n<::M had not been the result of unwillin:jness on the part of 

the Northern Ireland Office to provide them, much less any 

hostility to the game or the political views of those who were 

keen to play it. I accept this, ani consider that the lack of 

provision for Gaelic football is not something done by the 

Northern Ireland Office on the ground of political opinion. 

Wearing of emblems 

'Ihis complaint was rather overtaken by events, since by 

circular 36/90, issued in July 1990, prisoners were given 

permission to wear certain badges awarded for educational 
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achievement, including first a i d badges , CUke of Edinburgh awards 

arrl fainnes f or Irish speakirg. 

It is necessary nevertheless to inquire into the JX>Sition 

which obtained between the i ssue of the civil bill arrl the date of 

the cira.llar. Mr Stanley 's evidence was that the previous 

practice was to ban the wearing of all ba.dges of any kirrl, arrl 

that this was done in the interests of the m:lintenance of geed 

order arrl discipline. The prison authorities considered that if 

any badges were allowed some prisoners would wear emblems designed 

to provoke other prisoners o f different [Dlitical opinions, arrl 

therefore it was best to ban all badges. It was decided that it 

was PJSSible to relax the ban to same extent, arrl accordingly the 

fainne was one of the badges allowed under the altered rules . 

Although the plaintiffs challenged the correctness of this 

evidence arrl the :bona fides of the Northern Irelarrl Office, I am 

satisfied that it represents the true reason for the previous rule 

banning the weari.n] of the fainne. 

Visits 

I referred above to Prison Rule 58 (1), whereby the Secretary 

of State m:lY impose restrictions on communications between 

prisoners arrl other persons, in the interests of gcxxl. order arrl 

discipline. Starrling Order 5A24 provides as follows in relation 

to visits: 

"All visits will be in the sight of a prison 
officer. Except where otherwise expressly 
stated in these Orders it is for the governor 
to decide what further measure of super~ision 
is appropriate for the visit. For the 
m:ljority of domestic visits it should be 
sufficient for officers to be present in the 
area where visits are taking place, but for 
same visits the governor may decide that it is 
necessary for the visit to be in the heari.n] 
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of an officer." 

Starxl.i.Ixj Order 5A28 (c) provides that except where the governor 

otherwise authorises, prisoners arrl visitors will converse in 

Erglish unless the prisoner arrl his visitors are not capable of 

speakirg in Ergl ish. 

'Ihe plaintiffs conterrled that since many visits take place 

out of the heari..rq" of a prison officer there is no need for the 

restriction to conversation in Erglish. It :rray be observed that 

where the conversation is irrleed cut of earshot it could for 

practical pu11X)SeS be held in any largua.ge, and the prison 

authorities would be none the wiser. 'This terrls to confirm the 

evidence given by Mr Stanley, that the pu11X)Se of the restriction 

is the :rraintenance of gocd order and discipline. It is not aimed 

against the use of the Irish largua.ge or any other lan:jl.hlge, but 

in order that the prison staff :rray kn<::M what is bei..rq" said duri..rq" 

those conversations where they are directed by the governor to 

listen. There are not sufficient staff available with the 

necessary l<no;.;ledge of Irish for it to be r;ossible to supervise 

visits when that largua.ge is spoken. I accept Mr Stanley' s 

evidence that the :rraintenance of gocd order and discipline is the 

reason for the rule, ard that the restriction is not on the ground 

of political opinion. 

Irish forms of names 

Circular no 36/88, issued on the use of the Irish lan:jl.hlge in 

prison :rratters, states that within prisons, in order to avoid 

confusion, prisoners must be referred to and addressed. by the 

version of their names which appears on their original committal 

warrants. Prison records are nevertheless to include a reference 
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to the Irish version of a name where it is used by the prisoner, 

even though it does not appear on the inrrate' s committal warrant. 

'Ihe plaintiffs challen:Jed the bona. fides of this practice, 

ard claimed that it was further evidence of cultural ard hence 

p:Jlitical discrimination. 'Ihey clairred that the foolproof means 

of identification was by fi.n:jerprints, ard that if the paramount 

object of the Northern Irelard Office was to ensure that the 

correct prisoner was to be released that could be achieved much 

better by such rreans. 

Mr Stanley insisted that the reason for the rule rerTBined 

valid, that it is essential to release the correct prisoner when 

his release is due, ard that if prisoners could charqe their names 

it could lead to confusion ard mistakes in identity. I am 

satisfied that this is the reason for the ma.intena.nce of the rule. 

I cannot ard shall not attempt to · judge the practicability of 

adopti.n:j any other practiee, but it is obvious that if confusion 

is created by the use of different names at the time of releases 

there is rcom for mistakes over releases ard possible escapes - by 

no means a merely theoretical possibility, as history has shown. 

Bcd<s in Irish 

'Ihis topic fanned a large part of Mr MacCorma.ic' s complaint. 

He stated in evidence that there was a shortage of books in Irish, 

ard that the delays in havi.n:j Irish lan::;uage ma.terials censored 

before admission to the prison were excessive to the p:Jint of 

deliberate discrimination against such literature. He said that 

some of the items sent to him had been delayed since March 1988. 

'Ihe evidence on behalf of the Northern Irelard Office was 

that there were about 500 textbooks (bei.n:j multiple copies of some 
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15 or 20 titles) for education in Irish, ard a]:x)ut 150 to 175 

other l:::x:::Joks in Irish in the prison library. They were provided 

by the Southern Education ard Library Board, ard censored by the 

Board in conjunction with the Northern Irelard Office censor. 

Mr Stanley was unable to give details of the reasons for 

delay in specific cases, but said that there was only one 

censorin::; officer with sufficient kno,..rledge of the Irish larquage, 

ard he had also to deal with all Erqlish larquage publications. I 

accept that there are very considerable delays, which must be 

frustratin::; to the plaintiffs. I am not in a position to judge 

whether the Northern Irelard Office is handlin::; this issue as well 

as it might, nor is it any part of my function to do so. My only 

concern in this appeal is to decide whether it is exercisin::; 

discrimination against the Irish larx;uage ard its speakers on the 

ground of political opinion. I do not consider that it has been 

established that it has been doin::; so. The delays may be due to 

inefficiency or lack of resources, or both, but not in my judgment 

to any deliberate atterrpt to discriminate on the ground of 

political opinion. 

Counsel for the deferrlants conterrled, first, that there was 

no discrimination against any class of _persons, ard, secondly, 

that if the handli_nJ of the matters of whim the plaintiffs 

complained did arrount to discrimination within the meani_nJ of the 

statutory definition, the deferrlants had not done so on the ground 

of political opinion. I am not persuaded of the correctness of 

his first point. It seems to me that one might classify prisoners 

who speak the Irish l~ge as a class of _persons, though I am 

less clear that those who wish to play Gaelic football are such a 
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class for present purposes. SUch persons can pertlaps say with 

reason that they are treated less favourably than prisoners ·..mo do 

not wish to speak or study Irish or play G:l.elic games. I t is not 

necessary for me to express a concluded opinion on this point, 

h<:Mever, because I am quite satisfied that none of the ITBtters of 

which the plaintiffs complain is bei.rq done or has been done on 

the grourrl of political opinion. When one looks at each of them, 

there is a sustainable reason for the restrict:.c n, based on 

grourds such as security, ITBintenance of good order and 

discipline, lack of resources or smooth running of the prison. 

I am well aware that in some instances one rray firrl a 

multitude of complaints about rratters which can be justified 

irrlividually, but which when taken together provide more 

convinci.rq evidence of a discrimina.tory intention. I have 

considered the evidence as a whole with care in order to detemine 

whether the restrictions when taken together demonstrate such an 

intention in the present case, t.ak.in::j into account the plaintiffs' 

complaint that they consistently operate to the disadvantage of 

Irish Nationalist prisoners. I have concluded that they do not. 

That is not to say that I am expressing judicial approval of each 

ani every restriction or the way in which each has been harrlled. 

As I stated above, that is not my function. I have only to 

detennine whether they constituted discri.mina.tory acts done on the 

ground of political oplnlon. In my judgment they were not. I 

accordi.rqly dismiss the appeal ard affirm the dismissal of the 

civil bill. 
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